
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

NewsduJour 

ALL ABOUT LIFE UNDER THE BIG TOP EXCLUSIVE NEWS TODAY 

Rain or Shine: 
The Show Must Go On 

Taylor gets eaten alive by the 
shark as the rest of cabin 5 
rides and laughs #scarstory 
#bigbruise #sharknadoIV 

Social Feed 

Recommended Reading: How to Fish by Will Ketchum 

Kamp KACE Tuesday, June 28th, 2016 

Study shows that average daily 
cube cheese intake (ADCCI) 
increases 800 percent at Kamp. 
Long-term effects on body pending.  Br
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A morning that made even the most 
devote polar bearer question their 
sanity, gave way to a beautiful 
afternoon. It was a day jam packed 
with sessions and fueled by pizza 
donated by Domino’s. Kids honed 
their circus skills and the night closed 
with a special showing of 
Madagascar that will forever get Afro 
Circus stuck in everyone’s head.  
 

Mysterious, small creatures in the 
wood cause cabin to retreat and 
work on lip sync instead of archery. 
#KampProblems 

Red-Nosititus and Mustache Syndrome Infecting Campers at Alarming Rate 
Kampers have been able to beat cancer, but the medicine has left susceptible 
to Red-Nosititus. Barnum and his brother Bailey discovered red-Nosititus and the 
primary symptom is one or multiple red noses. Only children are susceptible to 
mustache syndrome. Doctors diagnose it by checking for a hairy, stache 
formation underneath the child’s nostrilia-majora.  
 

I finally had time to number 2 
today. #counselorproblems   

The deer took 
a beating 
during archery 
and “Hunter” 
stood up to his 
namesake 
#winnerwinner
chickendinner   

       Ashtynn             Isaiah & John                          EJ       Mikel 

Rough day for cabin D losing 
to the littlest boys in baseball 
and Cabin C in trench ball 
#weletthemwin #rematch 

Matthew and Jeff battled for 
supremacy of Cabin B. #grrr 
#overthetop #epicstruggle 

Special Visitor at Kamp KACE 
Aaron/Erin (pronounced air-in) has graced Kamp KACE 
with his/her presence this year. It was tough for him/her 
to leave his/her girlfriend/boyfriend at home, but worth 
it to spend the week at Kamp. Aaron/Erin is a teaching 
doll that visits schools and clinics demonstrating the 
apparatus associated with cancer treatment. If you see 
Aaron/Erin please say hi to welcome him/her and pose 
for a picture. He/she loves to travel and take picture 
with the great people he/she meets.  
 

“Hot” tub?  
Please. We had 
to huddle by the 
chimney to 
keep warm 
#cabinc 
#bromance 
#gatecitytowels 
 


